
HEARST, THE YANKEE MOSES, scenes at landing of prince
OF WALES AT QUEBEC PRINCE OF WALES VISITS 

HISTORIC SPOTS OF QUEBECROASTS BOTH PARTIESI
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IDeclares the Independence Party Are the Only 
True Patriots

J First National Convention of the New York American's 
Followers Opened at Chicago Monday—Leader Pays 

- His Respects to Bryan and the “Captain Kidds” of the 
United States.

m

Guest of the Roman Catholic Prelates at 
Joachim
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£l Shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre Also Inspected, and His 
Royal Highness Shakes Hands With Many Habitants— 
British Tars Outrow American and French Crews in 
Twelve-Oared Contest.
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Chicago, Ill, July 27.—Amiri loud and j service to our fellow citizens, second only 
enthusiastic cheering and with its mem- j to the inestimable service rendered by the 
bers showing every sign of loyalty to their j founders of this government if we shall 
new standard of political faith, the first found a party which will remain unfail- 
national convention of the Independence inS1>’1 faithful to the cause of the plain

people, to the principles of the Declara
tion of Independence and to the funda
mental American ideas of liberty, equality 
and opportunity for all.
New Pitrty Keoeeeary.
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(Special to The Telegraph.) who literally took possession of the prince, 
Quebec, July 27.—One of the most in- and for some time a very informal re

foresting of the Prince of Wales' expert- ception was held, his royal highness being 
*** ences during bis visit to Canada occurred j kept busy shaking hands with hundreds 

today, when he visited the quaint old before he could get away. The demonstra- 
! village of St, Joachim, and was enter- attest<xl t° the popularity of the

tabled by the reverend gentlemen at the hut it gave^hc* det'er'tivT^'wt*’*6 ma?ner’ 
”*3'- Hii Roj»1 Hmhnw, ™ taken «, wilh the

.at<S3£,S55‘A.“&5 * *** — x-a
lain founded his first farm, and where British Tars Outrow Rivals 
the sites of ancient forts mark the 
of many a fierce conflict under the shadow 
of the huge rock of Cape Tourgent, while 
the buildings at Chateau arc among the 
oldest in the country, dating back to 
1779, since which time they have been 
secured as a summer resort for the secular 
priests connected with Laval.

The prince evidently keenly^enjoyed the 
momentary lapse from state functions, 
and displayed a keen interest in the an
cient scenes, as we.ll as the people of the 
village, who turned out in full force to 
welcome their future king. Considerable 
effort had been made to keep the prince's 
visit as private as possible, so that for 
the day he could enjoy himself almost as 
a simple gentleman. The result was that 
a band awaited the cortege at the rail
way station while the engine of the 
special train was elaborately disguised in 
the royal standard.

On arriving at St. Joachim the prince 
and his party were met by Mgr. La- 
flamme, rector of Laval, Archbishop 
Begin and other church dignitaries, in
cluding Mgr. Sbarfetti, the papal dele
gate, and the whole party were driven 
in automobiles to the ancient chateau, a 
distance of four miles through some of 
the most picturesque scenery in the pro
vince, the road winding under the Laur
ent id es through the straggling old village, 
which looked like a chapter cut out of the 
century before last.
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F12party was opened tonight in Orchestra 
Hall.

At a few minutes after eight o’clock the 
delegates came trooping into the hall, 
New York heading the column. The dele
gates from the empire state carried a 
white banner, bearing the words “Inde
pendence Party” between them being an 
e\eniy balanced scale, signifying exact 
justice to all. Other delegations carried 
the national colors, and then waved them 
back and forth in greeting as they found 

(their allotted positions in the hall.
New York cheered every other delega

tion, and the other delegations cheered 
New York. Then they cheered each other 
and then themselves until the hall rang 
again and again. The demonstration last
ed about fifteen minutes and continued 
for some time after the delegates were in 
their seats.

Around the sides of the hall were plac
ards bearing the names of various states 
and also allusions to the existing political 
situation as viewed from the standpoint 
of the Independence party. Some of 
these were:

“Kentucky: The Democratic machine, 
the pluto-poker chips; the Republican 
machine, the dollar; pass current at the 

•same counter.”
“New' Jersey: The home of the trusts; 

wants to smash 'em.’’
“Indiana : Wants a new deal with a 

1 clean deck.”
Oregon : No • Chicago steam roller; no 

Denver stone-crusher.”
“Rhode Island: Aldrich owns the sen

ate; we want the people to own both.”
The hall was in an uproar as W. R. 

Hearst mounted the step* leading to. the 
p^tform. He took no notice of the dem- 
cnetration and after remaining on the ros
trum about three minutes in consultation 

> with the secretary of the convention he 
took a seat with the Nèw York delega
tion.

’His action was a signal for renewed 
cheers and the delegates shouting: 
“Hearst, Hearst,” immediately started on 
e parade around the hall, shouting con
tinuously the name of the New York edi
tor.

mi:“I believe that if any party is neces
sary in this country to preserve the gov
ernment as the fathers framed it, a new
part}' is necessary, if any party is neces- ______ _
sary to promote progress and prosperity, ri) Qg1
to encourage the honest business man, ILANDINS ÈE2CM TBS/H 
and protect the honest workingman, a TrOTYOMT*JA’RTjTR*., 
new party is necessary; if any party is tf

rxi'rsrsiLSra «» <——
their struggle with the tyrannical mono

polies which constitute the trusts, a new 
party is necessary.

“T he old parties, in this day, of their 
decadence are no longer equal to this 
work for they have become unfaithful to 
the principles which inspired them and 
unworthy of the patriots who founded 
them.

scenes The British tars scored a victory over, 
their friends of the French and United 
Mates navy in the international race for- 
twelve oared boats representing the three 
neets in the regatta held in the harbor 
tins afternoon. 1 his was the big race on 
a programme of aquatic sports which drew, 
thousands to the terrace and battery and 
aroused the keenest interest and rivalry 
among the sailors of the warships now in 
port. Three crews started, one represent
ing each of the three nations. For half a 
mje. from the starting point, it was a 
pretty even struggle between the British
ers and the Yankees, with the French
men dropping behind. Then the British- 
ers. with the Yankees rowing on the 
Levis side, began to draw away and stead
ily increasing their lead, completed the 
three-mile course which finished at the 
Arrogant a minute ahead of the United 
States boat, with the Fren^hmen^a close 
third, twenty seconds behind the second 
boat.

Every vessel in the fleet was lined with 
sailors and marines when the boats in the 
international race made their way through 
to the finishing point, and cheer after 
cheer went up from the British ships 
when their crew rowing steadily 33 to the 
minute went by in an easy manner and 
won.
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ABOUT INTERFERENCE 

OF BISLEY OFFICIAL
il

“The Republican party is the open hand 
avowed hand-maiden of the trusts. It 
scorns those who would rescue it, repudi
ates those who would reform it and glo
ries brazenly in its profitable infamy.

“The Democratic party is merely envi
ous of its sordid sister’s illgotten finery. 
It upbraids her at one election and emu
lates her at the next.

“The Republican leaders are the politi
cal attorneys of trusts tnd monopolies, 
the representatives in public life of those 
giaint corporations who have superseded 
the people in this Republic as the source 
of power and the seat of authority.
Falataff’s Army

Ottawa Rifleman Wants D. R. A. to 
Protest Against Tactics Adopted 
Against Spittal While at the Butts. 11#»

ÜL.'v(Special to The Telegraph.)

Si: :
Uttawa, July 27.—A good deal of local 

feeling has been stirred up over the inter
ference by the Bisley team range officials 
with Lieut. (J. D. Spittal, army service 
corps, who otherwise might have won the 
King’s prize. Private W. H. Bennet, of 
Ihe 43rd, an old Bieley man, who had a 
place on this teaqj but yas unable to 
leave home says:

“It ?nay be surmised that Lieut. Spittal

\

Sixteen - Oared Pinnace Race
Next in interest to the international 

race was the race for pinnaces from the 
British fleet, sixteen oars, two men to 
each oar, the boat to cany a band. This 
was the event of real enjoyment to the 
«>ailom and to those who followed the 
race from one of the many craft in the 
harbor. Eight pinnaces went to the start
ing line, three miles out, each carrying a 
crew of thirty-two men, with a band of 
six or eight pieces, the musicians being 
fantastically gotten up and evidently 
chosen more for their powers of amuse
ment than for their skill as musicians. 
One boat had a sailor in girl’s .clothes up 
in the bow, and a stunning looking girl 
she made, too. The tars had a ripping 
good time of it going to the starting line 
and then surprised everybody by making 
a splendid race of it, scarcely a boat 
length separating the first from the 
ond. the second from the third and the 
third from the fourth boat in the three- 
mile course.

- “The Democratic vanguard is â Pal- 
staff s ajmy; it is lead by a knight array
ed in a motley of modified professions 
and compromised principles, of altered 
opinions and retracted statements.”

Mr. Hearst at this point in his address 
mentioned the names of Sullivan, Hop
kins, Murphy,* McClellan. Taggart, Ryan. ^Uty c.f something contrary to th»
Belmont, Bailey and Williams, declaring R. A Rule; and consequently of dis-

honorabJj conduct, but it can be shown 
that such was not the case. The position 
on the firing point assumed by Spittal is 

“A Falstaff’s army, whose banner bears known as :>e Mortimer position. Lieut- 
on one. side a watchword for the people 
and on the other a password for the

;■ Lunched Under Trees
On arriving at the chateau lunch was 

efrrved op the' lawn, under stately old 
pine trees. Mgr. Mathieu presided at the 
table of honor, and with him were his 
ro}al highness,Earl Grey. Mgr. Sbarretti, 
Archbishop Begin, the Duke of Norfolk, 
Lord .Strathcona, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Lady Grey.

Among the other guests were Sir 
Thomas Shaughnoesy, Sir .Lomer Gouin, 
Hon. R. Lemieux, Sir Chas. Fitzpatrick, 
Lord Laseelles, Lord Lovat, Sir J. G. 
Garneau.

There was only one toast, after luiich- 
eon, that of the King, and after this 
was honored the party separated, and 
were shown over the spacious grounds, 
every foot of which was rich in tradi
tions of the earliest days of new France. 
Later the party were shown over the 
chateau, whicli is perhaps the best sample 
of the early French style of architecture 
in the province and there they all signed 
the vieitor s register, led by the prince, 
who signed "George P.”

- ;

them as officers of the Democratic van
guard, and designating them in uncompli
mentary terms. He then resumed as fol-The parade continued for several min

utes before quiet was restored.
It was thirty-five minutes past the 

Scheduled time when the temporary serg
eant-at-arms rapped for order and asked 
the delegates to vacate the aisles. Milton 
W. Howard, of Alabama, took the gavel 
and introduced Charles A. Walsh, of Iowa,
6f r-ret ary of the provisional national com
mittee, who read the call for the conven
tion.

Father 0‘C'allahan, of Chicago, deliver
ed the invocation.

Mr. Howard, at the conclusion of the 
invocation announced the names of the 
temporary officers of the convention. His 
mention of the name of W. R. Hearst 
was received with an outburst of applause
and Mr. Hearst when he mounted the j prudent citizen will support a
rostrum escorted by a committee of three ! combination to which Taggart supplies 
appointed by the -dizfi^ was uproariously a candidate and Parker a platform, for 
welcomed. which Ryan will pay the freight and the

The New Y'ork delegation gave repeated people will pay the penalty, 
cheers in honor of their leader who stood “Back of both parties and underwrit- 
amd waited for the demonstration to sub- ing each are the Captain Kidds of indus-
eide. Then hr began his address as tern- try, those highwaymen of high finance,
porary chairman of the convention, say- who realize that to plunder safely the

people's purse they must first possess the 
people’s government.

’’No lawyer woulcf serve his client
Mv friends: honestly who had received «

“This is the first national convention fee from the opposite side, and
of the Independence party.

**\A bet her it shall prove, an historical 
event or merely a passing political inci
dent, depends upon the wisdom and pat
riotism with which We shall délibéra to

AT ixà^ATyr rrt.

UN1M00S DECISION 
IN CENECTO COAL 

COMPANY DISPUTE

ALBERT COUNTY 
CONSPIRACY CASE 

AROUSES INTEREST

George Mortimer, of the Army Service 
Corps, and nov engaged as the expert of 
the* Ross Rifle Company, has used this 
position for many years ^t Toronto, Otta
wa and Bisley, and no exception has 
been taken.

“In the Mortimer position, the left arm 
as far ae the back of the wrist is flat 
possible. The rifle rests on the upturned 
left hai^d with the butt against the biceps 
of the right instead of against the shoul
der. This brings the heel of the butt 
very close to the ground, but not neces
sarily touching it. There-is no particular 
advantage in this position to most marks
men, as they cannot get down low enough

if> but to one who can greater (Special to The Telegraph.)
steadiness of the rifle us obtainable.

“The position would be the very best for Halifax, N.B., July 27.—The board of 
active service, as advantage can be taken conciliation in the matter of Maritime 
of very low cover to protect the head and iron Coal & Railway ' Company, Chig- 
shouldcrs. Assuming, for the sake of nr- i ' b
an r- .y- y... i -ir scree? « ».butt of the rifle on the ground, there is ,r .. „
absolutely no indication in the rule.s that | ”"r7>.| "Presenting the men and R h. 
he was doing anything wrong. A m0. Barnhill the company, have tiled an un
irent’, thought, however, will show how an™°u* decision in respect to the matters
absurd the charge is. In Older that the ' ■ ... .. , . ,
recoil of the rifle mav be' proper!v taken I . Ot the thirty-three questions submit ed 
up. it is neceesarv to use the shoulder ! lo . hoard twenty-five were settled 
or upper part of the arm as a cushion so j T ‘Pu C°mp1an,'e *nd T
that the recoil may he as nearly straight I P'0ya9 ™der ,llP . K°orl of the
hack from the line of fire as possible If 1 boarf .ihv remaining eight sections went 
the butt touched the ground, as claimed, i "”,st ^ 1,1 ,a'/r °* tbe mPn and tlle-v
the niuzsle would he thrown up and the! 61 01 11 rt net or,'. _____
shot would go wild. Even though uon-
trolled to a certain extent, the amount of STRIKING ITALIANS
throw up of each *hot could not be de

termined with accuracy and the variation! TERRORIZE WORKMEN
would he so great that verv poor scores
would result. AND TIE UP JOB

trusts, whose only object is office at any 
cost, whose motto ‘After us the Deluge.'

"Assuming that Mr. Bryan himself is 
all that his most ardent admirers claim 
him to be, a great lawyer, an enlightened 
statesman, an inspired patriot, still a 
man is known by the company he keeps, 
and no decent Democrat can tolerate his 
free companions.

“No honest citizen can let down the 
bars of office to such an Ali Baba's band 
of hoodlers and bravos.

LAUNCH CAPSIZES,
THREE MEN DROWN

Miners Claim a Victory on! the Award 
of the Conciliation Board.

Isaac C. Prescott Lays Charges Against 
Daniel W. Stuart, Ex-Superintend- 
ent of Highways, in Police Court,

Habitants Greet Prince
On emerging from the chateau the 

prince was greeted by a picturesque group 
of habitants, Avho cheered the prince 
heartily ,and knelt in deep reverence ?is
Mgr. Sbarretti passed. The prince was Pittsbmy. Pa., July 27.—A gasoline 
much interested in the group, and con- launch, “The Merry * Widow,” carrying 
aePricd m üaoIv stjle in Trench with from sixteen to tAA'entx- Avorkmen from 
sonic of the people. Incidentally three the Jones & Laughlin ' Steel Company's 
old men, all of whom have passed the plant across the Monongahela River to 
century mark, were presented to his royal thcir homes in the south side section of
"xr.nr"n 1 , x- , ,, , , the city, was capsized shortly after six
The Duke of Norfok appeared to be oV,1(h,k tonight ,n twenty feet of water, 

parttcu'arly pleased with tins group and by waVfK fr011, a coal hoat. Tbrce mpn
•ad a lot of fun with them finally re- „Pnry S.-fiaefer, George Kimberly and 

hnqu,slung h,s famous hatred of bemgi Thomas R. Hydderick, are known to have 
ph.otograplied and insisted upon arranging pr>jsi10(j ° Ua^e
a group, including himBclf, Mgr. Sbarret-1 
ti. Mgr. Begin and the old men, women 
and children, chucking the youngsters 
under the chin as lie got them in position 
for the camera.

Later the party left in, automobiles for 
Quebec, visiting the famous hhrine of Stc 
Anne de Beaupre on the xvay.

A quiet unscheduled event took place at 
bte Anne de Beaupre, where the famous 
shrine xvas, as usual, surrounded by pil
grims and visitons. The prince and his 
party Avcnt through the sacred building 
and were ehoxvn all the points of interest.
But the Avord had spread of hi* arrival, 
and Avlien they came out of the shrine, he 
xvas surrounded by thousands of people,

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Albert; July 27.—The hearing of the al

leged conspiracy case against Daniel W. 
Stuart, ex-superintendent of highAvays for 
HopeAA-ell dixision, No. 3, xvas before the 
police court at Alberta today and at
tracted a great deal of attention, 
then became publicly knoxvn that Isaac 
V. Prescott, one of the councillors of the 
parish xvas the informant.

Mr. Prescott xvas personally present 
and W. B. Jonah, of Foxvler & 'Jonah, 
appeared for the prosecution. A. W. 
Bray, the nexvly appointeii clerk of the 
peace, was officially present. C. A. Peck, 
K. (’., MileB B. Dickson, K. C., Hon. C. 
J. Usman and S. S. Ryan. Police Magis
trate Blight, of Hillsboro and W. J. 
CaniAvatii, of Hopewell, were spectators 
in the large assembly.

Mr. Stuart, the defendant, took some 
preliminary objections and asked for an 
adjournment of the hearing in order to 
procure liis counsel, W. R. Chandler, of 
Moncton, xvho, he said, xvas unable to be 
present today. Mr. Stuart, however, con
sented to haxxe the manager of the rail- 
xvay, A. Sherwood, sworn.

Mr. Sherxvood testified that he bargain
ed with Mr. Stuart to put a brush and 
mud sill in xvithout sluice. Sherwood had 
made an estimate of the cost of -the work 
before giving the job and had calculated 
the cost at from $100 to $125. Mr. Stuart 
cross-examined the witness and an ad
journment xvas taken for one xveek to ad
mit of Mr. Chandler being present in Mr. 
Stuart’s behalf. The ease excites much 
interest and is apparently being closely 
xvatched.

ang
Hearst’s Speech

Ita retaining
, no party

can honestly represent the citizens where 
their interests conflict with the exactions 
ot the trusts, if it has: been contaminat
ed by a corporation campaign fund and 
subridized into silence and subserviency.

“I urge our party to take a broad and 
liberal stand loxx'ard the legitimate busi
ness enterprises of the country, but to 
distinguish betxyeen honest 
everyxvhere and those criminal

CHARLES M. LAWSON 
NEW PRINCIPAL OF 

SUSSEX SCHOOLS

and act.
“If the men xvho met in Independence 

Hall in Philadelphia on th1 tourtfi of 
Julx^ 1776. had had within them any feel
ing of hesitation, any disposition towards 
compromise or concession, that day would 
How pass as any other day upon the cal-

dar.
4But the patriot* xvho assembled there 

had courage in their hearts, determination 
in their minds, high purpose in their 
souls, and the Fourth of July / fluted 
throughout the xvorld as the birthday of 
Liberty for all men.

“It i.s too much to say that our con
vention can ever reach t lie importance of 
the Second Continental Congres*, but the 
principles they met. to declare xxe hax-c 
met to preserve, and the liberties they 
assembled to secure we have assembled 
to protect.

“k belix-c, therefore, that xve will do a

con-

business
concerns

which plunder through political pull and 
pay for political protection.

"It is a fundamental function of

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sussex, N. B., July -27.—Charles M. 

Laxxvon xvas appointed principal of the 
Suissex schools today. Mr. Lawson led 
hi* class in graduating from the St. John 
High School and made one of the best 
records as a student at the University of 
Nexv Brunsxvick in the Class of 1903.

gov
ernment to keep the peace and to keep 
the peace it must interfere Lo 
traud and violence and extortion and

“Some action should he taken officially 
prevent by the D.K.A. to ascertain why Spittal

op- was interfered xvitfi to (he extent that he ^ bn ton, Mass., July 2*-.—About 100 
missed the tavg-t on his first shot, after i llalians- wll° liav<1 been employed on an

“It is a fundamental function of gov- the interterenoe. thus losing five points excavating job by the d. \V. Bishop Con-
ernment to maintain morality and to an 1 his subsequent shots reduced in value tracling Company, of Worcester, but who
maintain morality ' it must interfere to by fourteen points or nineteen in all.” | arc on strike for shorter hours and'higher
secure a business morality as xvell as j^er- ‘ _________ _ _____________ pay, paraded through the street* here to
urnai morality. day, marched to a place near xvliich tliey

“It i* a legitimate and proper func- IT AI II II PU QIÇTE kl I III P lia<1 1k’011 at 'v°rfe and drove away the
tion of government to promote conditions I I HI |HIi IJ M MI i I I I (llllh Italians employed there as they refused
that will increase wealth and bring about ” vlilllw I UlllIVU to join the strikers.
a just distribution of wealth, that xvill Fe- Il IH TITII ril nillfl T,loro 'vcrc 1,llt two officers on duty

(Continued on page 8. third column.) UAII L A | MI LI|||||U| at that place and they xve re powerless to[mil iHIHL LliUlliU Preserve order The strikers forcibly
took picks and shox-els from tho*e xvlio 
refused to drop them x’oluntarily. After 
completely ticing up the work oh the job 
the strikers remained in the vicinity in 
groups all afternoon, but attempted 
further violence.

It xvas reported tonight that the Bish
op Company are to bring other men here 
tomorroxv to take the strikers’ places and 
>'f this is done it is feared there may be 
trouble.

pression.

EXPRESS STRIKES AUTO; 
TWO PEOPLE KILLED

PACKERS MAY
LOSE BRITISH TRADE

Two Others Seriously Injured-New York Society Girl and 
Chauffeur the Victims-Big Machine Buckled Around 
Engine and Clung There.

One Brother Killed and Another May 
Die—Three Linder Arrest at Sault 
Ste Marie.

no

LAD KILLS COMPANION
ON HUNTING TRIPEnglish Government to Hold Inquiry Into the Use of 

Preservatives in Curing Hams and Bacon—Borax Freely 
Used, it is Alleged.

Gl*n Head, L. I., July 27.—Txvo person* at Sea Cliff, when the accident took plac». 
are dead and txxo seriously injured as the j The automobile and the train sped toward 
result of a collision here tonight, betxveen 1 the crossing as though they had been 
an automobile and the “millionaire’s ex- j timed to the second to meet in" the centre 
press” on the Long Island R.R., a train of the rails 
that carries many wealthy Nexv Yorkers ; automobile fairly on the middle xvith su- h 
to their summer homes on Long Island

Toronto. July 27 (Special).—The Ital 
ians at Sault Ste. Marie had a fight at 
a christening last night, using revoh'ers. 
knix-es and clubs. Benjamin f iareo xvas 
shot and killed ar.d hi* brother. Charles, 
xvas beaten so that his life is despaired 
of. He is noxv in the hospital. Txx’O 
brothers named Sigliano and another 
man, name unknown, are under arrest.

Haverhill,Bangor Domestic Fatally Burned
Bangor. Me.. July 27. -Margaret Mc

Kenzie. a domestic, was so badly burned 
this afternoon by the explosion of alcohol 
with xxhich she xvas filling a eelf heating 
polishing iron, >hat she was taken to the 
hospital in a critical condition and 
die.

Mas*.. July 27.—While 
hunting trip on his father’s farm today. 
John W. Greenlay. Jr., aged fifteen years! 
shot, and instantly killed Thomas Morri
son, his ten-year-old. companion, 
lav xvas arrested on

on a. The loeomotix-e struck the

terrific force that the machine buckled 
Miss Leigh Toxvn.send. a Nexv York girl uround the nose of the engine and clung 

of social prominence, xvho xxas a passenger , there, 
in the automobile, died a I’exv minutes

(Special fo The Telegraph.) Green- 
a charge of ^man

slaughter. On the persona 1 recognizance 
of his father, however, lie was later re
leased. pending an autojwy and inquest.

Greenlay had gone out xvith a shot-gun. 
accompanied by Morrison, to shoot 
that were damaging hi* father’s gardens. 
While the two lads xve re going through a 
dense thicket xvith Greenlay carrying the 
gun half cocked in his. hand, a txvig dis
charged the gun, the contents of which 
entered Morrieons breist, causing instant

i m^at from this country 
' is made that a large proportion of the 
| C anadian ham and bacon sent to Kngland 
j is pickled in borajf, and this, the report 

s agent in London, says that the local i remarks, indicates that proper conditions 
rnment hoard of Great Britain has j as 1° care and cleanliness had not been

‘ observed.
The use of preservatives lias become a i 

subject of alarm in Great Britain as con- 
the us*1 of preservatives >,y exporter* of dirions are thereby produced xvhich tend 
ham and bacon and other meat products, to seriously affect the public health, hence 

The matter l* of importancee to Can- the decision to have a thorough enquiry 
tda, owing lo the increasing exports of into the matter.

:fB............

The statement
Ottaxxa, July 27.— In a report to the rlc- 

tment of trade and commerce, Can
ine passenger* of the automobile

after the accident and Charles Smith, the i hurled in all direction*. Smith's body 
chauffeur, was killed. The other oveup- | xvas badly mangled and the unconscious 
ants of the automobile were Mi*s Beatrice 1 form of Miss Townsend 'was tossed forty 
Eddy 22 years old, of Brooklyn ; and j feet into a yard. Miss Eddy, xvho leaped 
Lloyd Robinson, twenty, çon of Charles ! for her life, narrowly escaped rolling 
Robinson, a New York banker and owner ' dor *’ xx heels of the train. She was cut 
of the automobile. The accident occurred j alK e hands and fa 
at the Glen wood road crossing, a short j p 
distance from the station.

Lloyd Robinson xvas takirig the autc
____ mobile party to his father e'summer br

ROBBED CARNEGIE
LIBRARY THREE TIMES Won’t Sanction Contrect

Hamilton. July 27.—(Special.) -- Mayor 
Stewart, has refused to sign a contract 
with the Cataract Power Company, made 
by the council,' saying a* the citizens 
voted twice for Hydro-Êlectric power the 
new bye-laxv was xvorthless. A mandamus 
will probably be applied for.

tiecftled, as the result of investigations
made by experts, to hold an inquiry into l Vancouver. B. ('., July 27 (SpecialI.— 

For the third time in a short period 
thieves broke into the Carnegie library 
museum here and stole the collection of 
old coiivs, valued at $5,000 to $10,000.

%and received 
Lloyd Robin- 

r he fell on the 
.eriously injured, 

-us the other».

internal injur1 
lore fo tur 
\nd, - T

death. —..
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